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Guclin. situation Tightens

gxup: for Some Users

On July 24 Seattle OPA ”office

issued a press release which con-

tained the followmg, “Local OPA

boards throughout this district

today were preparing to put into

effect the nationwide order that
home-to-work drivers must carry

full cars or be refused supple-

mental gasoline rations, effective

August 1," Commenting on the

order. District Director Arthur J.
Krauss, was quoted as saying,

“The critical situatioin on tires
and gasoline has made the order
necessary.” The release says also

that each car must carry three
riders beside the driver, and that

htere must be a positive agree-

ment with each rider for the
plan before gasoline can be had in

addition to the regulation A card.

Order Seems Unreasonable
In Some Instances

We find by inquiry that it is
sometimes very difficult to get
riders who live in the same com-
munity and wish to go to the
plants at the same time as the
car owner. As a result there -is
an increasing number of workers
who are using the overcrowded
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Continental
ITrailers

Yes you can now secure your
favorite trailer in Kennewick:
Fire extinguishers

Electric Clocks
Trailer Supplies and Equipment

When leaving let us
. SELL YOUR TRAILER

ITrailer Sales
of Salt Lake City

a: the
WILLOWS TRAILER CAMP
just east of the White Kitchen

TWIN CITY
RADIO SERVICE

824 Myrtle and “A”St.
.PASCO ~

We have a good stock of tubes.
and are able to make most any

substitute or change.

municipal busses, even when this
means of travel takes four times
as long to reach the plant.

Attendance a: Race Tracks Show
No Decrease in Car Owners

Upon receipt of the above re-
lease, being naturally given to
asking leading questions, we tele-
phone Mr. Krauss and he tells
us that while there has been a
crew of workers delegated to
check cars which are driven to
Longacres track, and report ap-
parent violations of regulations,
no noticeable reduction has been
made in attendance there. We
also questioned the flocks of gaso-
line driven pleasure boats that are
to be seen on the waters of the
state, obviously burning gasoline
for pleasure and nothing else. Mr.
Krauss tells us that his orders
_come from higher up, and that
he is powerless to stop these situ~
ations. A

Violators are Being Reported
In fairness to the CPA it should

be said that more than 1900 motor-
ists have been reported to their
local boards as having attended
the races two or more days, and
in addition 410 out-of-state cars
have been reported together with
what seems to be other violations.
Just what action is taken. regard-
ing these motorists rests with the
local boards who have the power
to withdraw» gasoline rations. The
net result however is, up to this
time, negligible insofar as totals
are concerned. The races go
merrily on and many cars are in
evidence.

General Fund of State Shows
Healthy Balance

Financial condition of the state
of Washington is perhaps better
than any other state of like pop-
ulation in the nation, which may
have something to do with the vote
of confidence given Governor
Langlie at the primary election.
The general fund balance at this
time is approximately forty-one
million dollars, a gain of some
thirteen million dollars in the
past year. Total balance in all
funds is now near the seventy-four
million dollar mark. This may be
a good place to say that the na-
tional debt now is more 'than
$1,600 for every person in the
nation regardless of rage.

Lime Stories About the State
Harvest of wheat and peas is

well started in Eastern Washing-
ton counties . . . seed peas are
sometime cut with mowers and
afterward picked up and thrashed
by combines . . . the crop has been
injured by frost ”and .very hot
weather has cut yield of peas
especially . . . canneries are having
trouble getting crews again this
year . . . workers in" the towns,
housewives, everybody who can
spare a few hours, days or a vaca-
tion are all helping in the situa-
tion . . . and no doubt will pro-
vide the help to save the day as

NELSON 8: OLSON GARAGE
0n River Road West l/4 Mile East of Y

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
'

Auto Repairing and General
,

. Overhauling
Arc and Acetylene Welding-

¥———__—____

J. D. DOVEBSPIKE
General Contracting .

O
PHONE 3446 . ‘

Blk. 26, Records Addn. Kennewick, Wn.

Back lhe Allack!---Buy War Bonds!

MONEY ORDERS and ONAFTS
Issued on National Banks in Largest Cities
in U. S. and Mexico at less than Postal Rates.

COLLATENAL LOANS ‘
From SSOO to SSOOO

On Autos and Approved Securities

We Pay Cash [or Your
_

STOCKS 8: BONDS .

WESTERN FINANCE CO. .
OFFICE IN KENNEWICK ,

Bates Trailer Camp on the Highway

OFFICE HOURS: 10 to 10 '
.

DAILYAND SUNDAY

was done last year
. .

. Italian
priSbners of war wandered away
from their camp recently and
visited communities near Seattle
before being apprehended . . .

they say that they want to make
their homes in this state and raise
families here . . .- these men who
a few months ago were fighting
boys from this state in Italy . . .

some of whom were wounded,
others will not return from the
war . . . Postwar plans for every
farmers, businessman and all
others are in order . . . for as
sure as anything the war will be
over one of these happy days . . .

Germany first no doubt, then
Japan . . . and while there should
be no slacking of effort until this
is ,done, plans should not be de-
layed until it is really over . . .

for the announcement will be sud-
den and final . . Let us hope it
will be soon.

' lHomemakers
IBriefs

GLADYS K. BOLON
Home Demonstrétion Agent

Music for Peach Canning
To keep peaches from turning

dark and unattractive, drop peeled
and sliced peaches at once into
one gallon of water containing two
tablespoons salt and two' of vine-
gar.

Another important feature of
peach canning is choose sound,
ripe, firm peaches, “It’s dangerous
to use any with .'decayed spots,
because even if you try to cut out
all bad spots, some- bacteria may
lurk to spoil the rest of the fruit.”
The boiling water bath method
is most satisfacory for canning
peaches— oven-canned peaches
often turn dark and have a greater
tendency to spoil.

Work with only enough for one
canner load at a time. Wash
peaches well, lift out of water.
Don’t bruise. For easy peeling,
dip in boiling water a minute, then
dip quickly into cold‘water. A
wire basket or cheesecloth will
hold the fruit. Next slip off
skins; take out pits, cut in slices
or halves - and drop into vinegar

sollition. Drain when ready to
coo .

If fruit is juicy, add 'sugar half
cup to each quart of uncooked;
peaches. Heat to boiling in kettle‘
and pack in peach juice. For less‘
juicy fruit, drop into a boiling
sirup. Heat fruit through, but
don’t cook until soft. If you’re
canning without sugar, cook fruit.
in its on juice, or add just
enough hot water to keep fruit
from sticking to pan.

Pack peaches into hot sterilized
jars loosely, one at a time, leaving
half. inch head space. Cover the
peaches with boiling, liquid, still
leaving the half inch head space.
(It usually takes three-fourths to
1 cup of liquid to a quart jar.)
Work out air bubbles by running
a knife blade down the sides of
the jar and add more liquid if
necessary. Wipe jar rim and
adjust lid according to direction
for the type lid being used.

Work rapidly, putting jars into
canner as soon as filled. Check
to see that water comes over tops.
Put on lid to boiling Water bath
canner. When water boils hard,
count time, processing 20 minutes
(add 1 minute for each 1000 feet
above sea level). Remove " jars,
adjust lids, if glass or zinc tops,
and Set jars out to cool right side
up, on thick cloth or paper. Keep
them away from drafs or sudden
cold, but don’t cover. Around 2
to 2 and one-half pounds of fresh
peaches will yield one quart can-
ned. ‘

“Curly Top” is taking its vicious
toll. of Benton county victory
garden crops right now, accord-
ing- to Walter L. Click, county ex—-
tension agent.

. Curly top—more scienti?cally
known as Wester yellow blight—-
attacks beets, beans and vine
crops like cucumbers and squash,
but its worst ravages are on
tomatoes. This virus disease gets
into the sap of the plant, and
“once it gets started, very little
can be done about it."

The curly top blight may be

Costs Very Little
Why not have a“
probation on you it...
W m d
personal “1

WILLARD A. CAMPBELL

201 Front Ave. Phong 1181

FEE INSURANCE
EXCHANGE

FARMERS monom-
lom- msumcl Inn-p

Mull-um

recognized by a rolling or curling
and yellowing of the leaves. The
plants become stunted and occa-
sionally are killed outright. On
tomatoes the veins of the leaves
turn reddish.

Although the disease is spread
from plant to plant by the tiny
sugar beet leaf hopper, neither
spraying to control the insect nor
removing diseased plants seems
to help. Table beets and snap
beans planted in mid-summer
seem to escape curly top infec-
tion and produce good quality
crops.

‘

With tomatoes, experi-
ments show that the less the roots
are disturbed the less likely the
plants are to become infected.
Deep cultivation or hoeing near
the plants, or the pulling of large
weeds from the tomato rows
should be avoided. For small gar-
dens, planting in the shade seems
to prevent spread and develop-
ment of this disease, Click adds.
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An American soldier was
chatting with a Nari prisoner
and the talk turned to the years
after the war is over.

"th will you do?" asked
the American.

"I." said the Nari. "am going
to make a bicycle tour of Ger-
many after the war."

"Yes." said the American. "and
what will you do in the after-
noon?"

H0“E l. 0A N S
First Federal Savings and

Loan Association
of Walla Walla

Applications for loans on homes in Kenne-
wick & vicinity may be made at the office of

Harold F: l'vle Agency
215% Kennewick Ave. Phone 1231

Kennewick, Wash.

Dad Gummit says the average
man doesn’t have much trouble
keeping the ten commandments.
But he adds that he wishes some-
one would tell his wife that there
are only ten!

LEVELING - BASEMENTS
. C 0

Concrete Blocks - Brick
~-t t 0

Contact Hauling
. O t

RA Y COL LE Y
1021 W. Yakima St., Pasco. Wn.
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carnf'akes Kellogg ’s 3 SPRY
Mmmmam 11 oz. 8)2 u.°5'4;:'51:;1 o’oc

BWMWMWIE‘M 16703. 2‘o, 27 ..'-“lo‘3“r2u
‘

' . Lll-‘EIIIOYMarmalade mym a for 20¢

AW?mdata-minlowm 2 lbs. 23 um square?"I

Syrup Maison Royal
' muse, Igo. 23c

Try it with your waffles, hitter: or In cab-c. Qt. 49 ._ cull?la?r 23¢

Krusteaz ammo 2 A &??3§?/2',‘?f§:'¢
Malcesfinepiuaudpauriaquickly.

“ 17 oz. 5 ,

' R Uns Wv EG ETA B LE- 3 er ’sDriftedSnowFlour
‘WW P" 7w/2 ./ - ll zrsylbesmsmmamu
CARROTS m 2 for 150 GOLD MEDAL FLCIIR

25 lbs. 8M0; 50 III:-82.31
TOMAWES 93.. 2 for 291: .

PEPPERS M 'b' 19° CHOICE MEATSQUASH J32}... lb. 101:
' _—— Points '

'

-

sums" ..'-m.. lb. 61: «sum: 31:55“, ~ , 23:11...OMNGES m -

5 BEEP R OO O 3 lb..___2_"_°z 55° omm 3mm .. . . 33c lb.
lea! llt?CELERY ' “" 12° Lots 01 Veal Boasts, Steaks, Legs

POTATOES .m. 10 lbs. 391: of Lamb, Lamb Chops. Cheese and
‘ . Lunch Meats .
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